MTBA National Leagues
Make-Up/Substitution Form
DIVISION III ONLY

Please read before signing:
Should a team not have enough players available for a scheduled fixture, the team captain may either : 1) Request a
'make-up' from the other team involved. Or 2) make use of not more than two substitutes. Said substitutes can be
bowlers from any other division other than that which the teams concerned form part of. Substitutes must either
have an average established over at least 12 games in the National Leagues, OR be either a youth or Special
Olympics bowler with a valid composite average over at least 15 games. Averages should be: • From 130 to 150
average with NO handicap awarded OR • Under 130 average with handicap @ 40. A substitute that plays at least 12
games in the role of substitute in a particular Division and builds an average exceeding the threshold set for each
Division, then such person will automatically be ineligible to play as substitute in that particular Division.
Any Make-Up score sheets must be handed in to the management of the Eden Super Bowl as soon as the match has
been completed. Team captains are fully responsible for all scores and are advised to keep a copy
This form, (Make-Up) must be presented to and processed by the League Secretary of your Division not less than
one day (24 hours) before either the scheduled league match or the Make-Up match where applicable - whichever is
the earliest. It must be accompanied by a 10€ fee to be considered valid. The Substitute form must be presented at
least 15mins before the starting of the league schedule. Only your League Secretary may accept and process this
form.
During the final two weeks of the league, all make-ups must be played before the scheduled league match.

League Division

League Match Week No.

Team Name

Opposing Team Name

Captain's Team Signature

Captain's Signature (opposing team)

League Secretary's Name

League Secretary's Signature

12:00€ Fee Paid

Date of Application

MAKE UP REQUEST

Names and Reasons of bowlers who are unable to honor league fixtures as per schedule
Bowler 1:
Bowler 4:
Bowler 2:
Bowler 5:
Bowler 3:
Bowler 6:
Date to be played

Time

SUBSTITUTE FORM

Players playing as a substitute:
Bowler 1:
Bowler 2:

Average:
Average:

DIV playing:
DIV playing:

